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As Featured in Garden andÂ Greenhouse Magazine! Forget wading throughÂ 20 pounds of bloated

textbooks. Now you can get all the dendrobium orchid care answers you need right at your fingertips

in thisÂ easy-to-read, fun guide.From little-known dendrobium historyÂ to buying tips, watering

advice, fertilizing strategies, pottingÂ methods, dealing with pests, propagation checklists, ongoing

care, aÂ cheatsheet, pictures and more...it&apos;s now all at your fingertips forÂ proven, fast results

with your dendrobiums!From the publisherÂ of the #1 best sellers Phalaenopsis Orchid Care:

TheÂ Ultimate Pocket Guide to Moth Orchids, CymbidiumÂ Orchid Care: The Ultimate Pocket

Guide to Moth Orchids &Â Cattleya Orchid Care: The Ultimate Pocket Guide to CattleyaÂ Orchids,

the "Orchid Care Zone" blog and OrchidÂ Secrets Revealed comes the ultimate pocket guide for

dendrobiumÂ orchid care.In this pocket guide, you&apos;ll discover everythingÂ you need to know

to have beautiful success with dendrobium orchidsÂ (one of the most popular orchids in the world).

Buy your copy today.Â Beautiful blooms guaranteed!
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I've been trying to grow orchids for a few years. I would follow the instructions that were on the tag

that came with the plant but after a couple of months the plants would shrivel up and die. So I

bought this book and started following the instructions. I now have plants that look as good as the

day I brought them home, I even got one to bloom early. For me this book was well worth it and all

my plants are doing very well.

My gf and I keep buying new orchids thanks to these guidebooks. I think this dendrobium one is

actually my favorite in her series since it includes a video and some great tips. We may try to

actually grow one from a seedling following her steps. Plus I like that we can access it on all of our

devices, so it makes it very easy to reference when we're growing, repotting, fertilizing and more.I

highly recommend you pick up all of her books. They are easy to read, entertaining and have great

tips that have definitely helped us.

I really like how this guide gives the temperature ranges needed for dendrobiums throughout their

cycles. Where I live, we have all four seasons, and since each of my orchids needs slightly different

temperatures and humidity, I have to adjust throughout the year. I have been growing for awhile but

it is a helpful reminder to know exactly what is needed during blooming versus resting. Even if

you're a bit more experienced, this a worthwhile guide to pick up. It gets to the point and I like that.

This pocket guide was very useful ,has excellent information for a guide. The information does not

go into deep detail but it not suppose to. I have 4 seedling coming and I now feel that I know enough

to grow them. The only thing I was disappointed in was the photos do not have the species of the

plants in the photo.

I'm trying to stick with the more mainstream, easier orchids like dendrobiums, so this book was

perfect. Since I'm newer to orchid growing it is easy to get a little overwhelmed from time to time. I

worry that I'm going to do something wrong with my plants and screw things up. Thanks to this

orchid guide series, I have a lot more confidence now when it comes to keeping them alive and

blooming! My favorite part is her cheatsheet chapter that has all the information at a glance. Those

few pages alone were worth buying the book. I think this is handy for anyone growing dendrobium

orchids!



Excellent book. The author simplifies the process of what you need to know to care for and grow

Dendrobium orchids sucsessfully. I have also purchased the guide for Cymbidium orchids and find

myself referring to both quite frequently.

I really enjoy these pocket guides. They are fun and easy to read, but full of great information. I

didn't realize I was watering my dendrobiums incorrectly, so I really appreciated the information

about that. I recommend this for all orchid lovers/growers, especially if you are trying to grow

dendrobiums. There's always more to learn when it comes to orchids. I highly recommend it, and

I'm very happy that I got mine.

Quite good but very confusing on the need for "resting" after the flowers die. Do dendros not need a

resting period like other genuses? This most important topic is mentioned but not at all adequately

covered.
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